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NEWNORTHA.IIKKKW SI>II>KltS AXI> IIITES.

BY NATHAN HANKS.

OONOPID.E.

Hut one species of this faiuily Iui.s been described from our country,

(}r('hc--<fina saltitanx Bks., ii soft-bodied form. I now take pleasure

in adibn^- another species of tiie liai'd-bodied section.

CiraiiiaMOiiiorpIia floridana nov. sp. —Length -Z. nini. Kcddish yellow,

lefts i>:ilcr yolliiwish ; cciilKiUitli'irax once and a third as long as broad, narrow in

front, surfat-e imnctnlato exceiit in median region, which is bounded by a row of

bristles, (luite high in second third, convexly sloping to low clypeus, abrupt be-

hind ; a. ni. e. touching the slightly smaller p. s. e.
; p. m. e. larger, touching, but

well separated from s. e. ;
posterior row distinctly recurved ; mandibles vertical,

with a swelling on the front neair base; maxillje inclined over the short lip

;

sternum a little longer than broad, broadly truncate between hind coxse, punc-

tulate, a bristle arising from each puncture; legs moderate, femora thickened at

base, no spines. Abdomen elliptical, once and a half as long as broad, wholly

covered above by a horny shield, and a large one on the venter from base to near

spinnerets, a circle at base of spinnerets, shields punctulate, each puncture giving

rise to a hair, ventral shield divided at lung-slits, and in the anterior portion are

two oblong red marks.

Two specimens from Punta Gorda, FUi. (Mrs. Slosson).

PHOLCIDiE.

I'lIOECOIMIORA nov. gen.

Group of Pholcese. Eight eyes
;

posterior row moderately re-

curved, of about equal size, the m. e. their diameter apart, almost

touching the s. e. ; anterior row procured, the m. e. but little smaller

than the s. e., nearly contiguous, and but little farther from either

the a. s. e. or the p. m. e., but a trifle nearer to the former ; cepha-

lothorax broad, impressed, the pars cephalica slightly elevated and

rounded, eyes not on an elevation.

Closely related to Phtjxoc'ijcla>i, but in that genus the posterior row

of eyes i» straight, and the a. m. e. several times nearer to the a. s. e.

than to the p. m. c.

Pholcopliora aiuoricaua nov. sp.— Length 2.2 mm., femur i 1.8 mm.
Cephalothorax pale yellowish, darker on head, black spots around eyes; sternum
and legs pale dirty yellowish. Abdomen pale beneath, dark gi'ay above ; every-

where with scattered granules, but most numerous on the abdomen, each giving
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rise to a large, stiff, curved bristle ; cephalothorax as long as broad, rounded, low,

head elevated, clypeus high and concave, eyes large and close together; mandi-

bles moderately large, in % with a down-curved spine from inner edge of base,

the two, as seen from above, close together and not diverging. Legs long and

slender, metatarsus i about three times as long as tarsus 1 ; sternum as broad as

long, sides rounded, broadly rounded behind, in the % there is a conical hump
on each anterior corner. Abdomen higher than long, somewhat compressed ; re-

gion of epigynuni swollen, a large brown plate, concave behind and each side

extending backward to the furrow. The % palpus with the femur swollen at

tip ; the patella short ; the tibia gibbose above ; base of tarsus short, with a

slender projection on the outer side, bulb rounded, as large as tibia, higher than

long, ou inner side near tip is a darker lunate body, tube stout, shorter than bulb,

oblique at tip, its lower edge projecting.

Ft. Collins, Colorado, in a Louse (Mrs. Ninette Baker).

CECOBIID^E.

Tlialainiii floriilaiia n. sp. —Length 9 2 mm. Cephalothorax pale

grayish, blackish on edges. Abdomen grayish, blackish on sides, no silvery s])ots,

venter pale. Legs grayish, the femora show a blackish spot in middle of under-

side; sternum and coxse pale yellowish ; structure similar to T. parietali/i, but the

legs are a little shorter and stouter; the epigynum consists of two small conni-

vent holes on posterior margin and a bifid median furrow in front.

Lake Worth, Florida (Mrs. A. T. Slosson). Readily separated

from T. parietalis by its nearly uniform gray color and shape of

epioynum.

DRASSID.F.

Micaria punctata uov. sp. —Length 9 ~ mm. Cephalothorax blackish,

basal joint of palpus black, rest white ; femora of anterior legs black, rest of

these pairs white (posterior pairs missing) ; sternum pale yellowish. Abdomen
black above, on basal half four white spots forming a square, and on median line

two elongate white sjjots; on posterior half there is a row each side of three

small white spots; on the lower sides there is an oblique white spot near base,

and another near middle, venter pale; cephalothorax short and broad, anterior

row of eyes nearly straight, a. m. e. fully their diameter a])art, closer to the

equal a. s. e.
;

posterior row barely procurved, p. m. e. more than diameter apart,

oblique, hardly their diameter from the equal p. s. e. ; sternum very broad, sides

rounded, pointed between the hind coxse. Legs moderately short, with some

scattered hairs, no spines, femur i about as long as width of cephalothorax. Ab-

domen twice as long as broad, not constricted, broadest near middle, tapering

and pointed behind, covered above with blackish, somewhat iridescent scales

;

the epigynum consists of two openings about twice as long as broad, constricted

in the middle, leaving a septum between them about as broad as their short

diameter.

One sjK'c'imen, Puiita Gorda, Florida (Mrs. A. T. Slosson ~i. Our

smallest si)ecies.

.'Vli(*ai'ia coloradoiisis nov. sp. —Length % 4 mm.; ceph. L6 mm. long,

1 unu. broad : a J is I! iniii. long. Cephalothorax, sternum and legs light brown-
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ish yellow, without iiiarkings, except tlic nii'tatars;, whit-h are iiifiisciited. Ab-

domen black above, jjaler l)elow, clotlieil with {iieenish iriilescent scales, a narrow

white band before the middle; eephalothorax narrow; anterior row of eyes short,

a. ni. e. about their diameter apart, nearer to the a. s. e.
;

posterior row longer, the

p. m. e. fully their diameter apart, scarcely so far from the p. s. e. ; sternum a

little longer than broad, pointed behind, sides rounded. Abdomen one and two-

thirds longer than broad, widest at middle, a hard spot at base, not consti-icted ;

the % palpus is similar to M. constrictd, but the tibia is shorter, the projection on

the outerside very much larger and stouter, being nearly as long as the width of

the .joint, the jialjial organ has the tube longer than in M. constricta, the inner

tube shows as in that species, and there is a hook in the same position; on the

tarsus near the tip of the tube are three very stout black spines: the epigynum

consists of a somewhat quadrangular cavity with rounded corners, brosuler behind

tlian long, and divided by a narrow septum : in the bt)ttom the anterior darker

portion is oblicjuely separated from the smaller posterior porti(m.

Ft. Collins, Colorado (Mr.s. Ninette Baker'. One male has the

eephalothorax and sternnni wholly infuscated.

Jliearia porlectst nov. sji. —Length 2.8 mm. ; ceph. 1.2 mm. long, .Ho mm.
wide. Ceplialothorax dark brown, clothed with white hairs; femora i and it

black, rest of legs pale yellowish ; sternum blackish. Abdomen black, clothed

with iridescent scales, a band at base and a nai-row one before the middle, white

;

a. m. e. hardly their diameter apart, close to a. s. e.
; p. ra. e. about their diameter

apart, nearer to p. s. e. Legs moderately short, femora stout; sternum plainly

longer than broad, tapering and pointed behind ; abdomen over one and a half

times longer than broad, cylindrical, not constricted, and without a hard spot at

base; the % palpus has the tibia but little longer than broad, and with'a short

stout projection on the outer tip; tarsus slender, bulb short, very convex, coni-

cally swollen in lower part, a large i)ronunent hook above, the tube short and on

the inner side, not at tip of bulb.

Ft. Collins, Colorado (Mrs. Ninette Baker).

Micaria |>alli<litari«iis nov. sp. —Length 4.6 mm.; ceph. 1.9 mm. long;

tibia, j)his patella iv, 2.O.") nun. Cephalothorax yellow, blackish near base, mandi-

bles and sternum yellow; lirst pair of legs wanting, other femora brownish or

blackish, rest of leg ii pale, patellai of iii and iv pale, lineated with black, tibia

and metatarsus iii brownish, tibia and metatarsus iv black, tarsi iii and iv pale.

Abdomen black, covered with scales having a greenish reflection ; a band of

white scales just before the middle, narrowly interrupted above, broadly below.

Head of cephalothorax narrower than in M. lotujipes ; sternum long, pointed

behind ; abdomen a little constricted just before middle ; the legs are very slender,

there are several si)ines under tibia ii
; p. m. e. barely once their diameter from

the p. s. e. ; more than twice that distance from each other.

One specimen ^ 9 ), Southern California.

Our species of Mhcurin may l)e separated l)y the following table :

1. Abdomen not constricted 2.

Abdomen constricted 5.

2. Abdomen with several small white sjiots above piiiiclata.

No small spots above '6.
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3. Anterior femora darker than rest of legs, especially in the male 4.

Anterior femora paler than anterior metatarsi and tiirsi. . • .coloradeusis.
4. Cephalothorax brown, % palpal bulb conically swollen at base-

•

-porfVeta.
Cephalothorax paler, % palpal bulb not swollen at base iiioiitaiia.

5. Body pale, covered with golden scales, legs almost wholly white agilis.

Body dark, with dark scales, legs dark 6.

6. P. M. E. less than diameter apart, no lines on the legs COllStricta.

P. M. E. fully their diameter apart, legs lined 7.

7. P. M. E. not once their diameter from p. s. e palliditarsus.
P. M. E. much more than their diameter from p. s. e 8.

8. Cephalothorax pale yellow-brown luiigipes.

Cephalothorax dark brown foriliii'Oides.

£ilica bicolor nov. sp. —Length 3.5 mm. Cephalothorax and legs reddish,

the former blackish on the margin ; legs more yellowish ; abdomen black, sternum

pale yellowish : cephalothorax nearly once and a half longer than broad, low,

clothed with scattered black hairs, some longer ones on clypeus; anterior row of

eyes about straight ; a. m. e. less than their diameter apart, still closer to the very

much larger a. s. e.
;

posterior row slightly longer than anterior one, distinctly

recurved, the p. m. e. fully their diameter apart, closer to the slightly larger

p. s. e. ; m. e. ecpial, forming a quadrangle as high as broad behind ; mandibles

quite large and stout, slightly porrect, a broad tooth below. Legs moderate,

patella plus tibia i shorter than cephalothorax. spines above on femora and some

below on tibiae and metatarsi, tarsi about as long as metatarsi ; sternum oval,

pointed behind between hind coxse. Abdomen once and a half longer than broad,

broadest behind the middle, depressed, slightly truncate at base, broadly rounded

behind ; the % palpus has a prominent curved spine at outer tip of tibia, the

palpal organ is divided obliquely into two lobes, the lower one bearing a short,

stout, curved hook, from the ti]) arises the slender tube, it is twisted at base, then

makes one nearly complete circle as large as the palpal organ.

Cue male, Punta Gorda, Fla. (]\Irs. A. T. Slosson).

Ciillilepiii^ pltito nov. sp.— Length 5.5 mm.; cejjh. '^.4 mm. long, 1.8 mm.

wide; tibia, plus patella i, 1.9 mm. ; tibia, plus patella iv, 2.G mm. Cephalothorax

(>ark red-brown, nearly black, lineated with black ; mandibles, palpi and legs

similar, tarsi of legs paler; .sternum nearly black. Abdomen black, .spinnerets

dark red-brown; abdomen with yellowish hair above; a. m. e. separated by more

than their diameter, and much closer to the larger a. s. e.
;

po.sterior row recurved,

no longer thiin the anterior row, from which it is widely separated
; \>. m. e. oval,

about their diameter ai>art, not quite so far from the larger p. s. e. ; mandibles

with a plate beneath the fang; sternum nearly as broad as long. Legs quite

bristly, tibia i with five spines beneath, tibia iv with one spine above near the

base. Abdomen depressed, once and a half longer than broad, rounded at base;

the epigynum is broader than long, semicircular in outline, from the posterior

margin there extends forward on each side a narrow, curved, pointed i)iece.

reaching nearly to front margin, leaving on each outer side a slender channel,

and in the middle between the two jjieces a large cavity, which is almost filled by

a pear-shaped body.

One female, Olympia, Wa.shingtou (Trevor Kincai'.l). This spe-

cies, at first sight, resembles Prosthedma aira Htz., but is readily

.separated l)y the structural ciiaracters.
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Oiiapliosa aiiK^rioaiia uov. sp. —Lentjth 7.7 mm.; ceph. 3.4 mm. long,

2.3 mm. wide-. Ccplialoiliorax yellovv-browii, with black on the ends of the radial

furrows and just behind the pars ceithalica ; mandibles red-brown; legs, palpi

and sternum yellow-brown. Legs darker on the tibiic and metatarsi. Abdomen

black, spinnerets brown ; cephalotborax longer than tibia and patella i ; both

tibiie i and ii have two spines beneath at tij>, no others; posterior rows of eyes

strongly recurved, p. m. e. about their diameter apart, and nearly three times

that distance from the larger p. s. e. : sternum plainly longer than broad, trun-

cate in front, broadest at coxae ii, pointed behind. Abdomen depressed, truncate

at base, with a fringe of stiff hairs, once and a third longer than broad ; the

cavity of the epigynum is divided into two parts; the anterior part is once and a

fourth longer than broad, truncate iu front and connected behind to the very

mucli narrower posterior part, which is about twice as long as wide ; the anterior

part contains a large oval body, pointed in front, and, filling the cavity behind,

it extends into and fills the posterior cavity; in its middle there is a somewhat

triangular mark ; behijid the epigynum there is a parted line as in the other

species.

One specimeu, Ithaca, N. Y. ; its small size and shape of epigy-

nnni readilv distinfi'uishes this from the other species of the genus.

C«iia|»liO»«a parviila nov. sp. —Length .'').4 mm.; ceph. 2.5 mm. long, 1.9

mm. wide. Cephalothorax yellow-brown with black marks on radial furrows,

and a black V at end of pars cephalica ; mandibles red-brown ; femora, especially

the anterior pairs, quite yellow; posterior femora more blackish, rest of legs

tinged with red-brown; palpi yellowish; sternum and abdomen black, spinnerets

pale; cephalothorax longer than tibia, plus patella i, quite narrow in front; p. m.

e. less than their diameter apart, hardly twice their diameter from the larger

p. s. e. ; tibiae i and ii without spines ; sternum nearly oval, but truncate at base.

Abdomen depressed, truncate at base, one and one-third times longer than broad :

the epigynum is nearest to G. hnimaHs, but the middle finger is not pointed at

tip. but blunt; it is shorter and divided by a transverse line; there is no basal

striate body as in that species, but a rather broad plate containing a small rounded

cavity in its posterior margin ; the usual jiarted line behind the epigynum ;
the

^ jialpus has a spur on the outer side of tibia, the palpal organ has hard plates

at base as in G. brumalis, but the tube is longer, though not so long as in G. coii-

spersa, and the hook is stouter even than in the latter si)e(ies.

A female, Hanover, N. H. (C. M. Weed) ; a male, Franconia,

N. H. (Mrs. A. T. Slosson). Its small size, black sternum and

peculiar epigynum, distinguish it from the other species.

Prostliesiiiia floriduna nov. s,i.— Length 9 6.5 mm. ; ceph. 2.3 mm.

long. Lri mm. broad, patella, jilus tibia i, 2 mm. long. Cephalothorax yellowish
;

legs paler yellowish, except, tibiae, metatarsi and tarsi of anterior paii-s, which are

red-brown; mandibles red-brown; sternum yellowish. Abdomen pale whitish

gray ; everywhere clothed with fine blackish hair and stouter bri.stles ;
cejjhalo-

thorax long and low : a. m. e. larger than other eyes, less than one-half their

diameter ai)art, and still closer to the a. s. e. ; i)OSterior row slightly longer than

tile anterior one, and i)lainly ])rocure(l
; ii. m. e. oval, obliiiiic, about their diam-

eter apart, scarcely so far from the j). s. e.
;

qua.lranglo of ni. c. fully as long as
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broad in front; mandibles quite large, distinctly porrect, fangs long; sternum

slender, narrowed in front and behind. Legs short and stout, metatarsi and

tarsi i and ii with scopulas, two spines below on tibia i and same on tibia ii, many
below and on sides of the posterior pairs; abdomen depressed, once and a half

longer than broad, truncate at base ; the epigynum consists of a somewhat trian-

gular cavity, nearly twice as broad as long, divided by a narrow septum.

One specimen, Punta Gorda, Fla. iMrs. A. T. Slossou ;.

Prostliesiuia iiiger nov. sp. —Length 6-8 mm.; ceph. 2.2 mm. long. 1.7

mm. wide; patella, plus tibia iv. 3 ram. long. Cephalothorax, mandibles and

sternum dark red-brown. Legs blackish, yellow on coxse, tarsi and base of femora.

Abdomen dark gray; posterior row of eyes straight, barely longer than anterior

row ; p. m. e. large, oval, not half their diameter apart, about their diameter from

the smaller p. s. 6. ; sternum longer than broad, truncate in front, widest at second

cosse. sides rounded, pointed behind ; the legs are very hairy ; there are no spines

above on tibise iii or iv, and none below on tibia i. Abdomen quite long and

somewhat cylindrical, but slightly depiessed ; the epigynum consists of a ca-vity

about as broad as long, widest in the middle and narrowed each end ; in front is

a broad jilate, concave behind, from this extends backward a large clavate septum

whose posterior tip rests in an extension of the main cavity.

Three specimens, Olympia, Washington (Trevor Kincaid). Dif-

fers from P. (dra in the paler color, the oval p. m. e., the longer hind

legs, and in ditlerent e|)igynum.

Prostliesima valida uov. sp. —Length f 9 mm. : ceph. 3.8 mm. long,

2.5 mm. wide; patella, plus tibia iv, 4.1 mm. Cephalothorax, mandibles, legs

and palpi red-brown ; legs darker on metatarsi and tarsi ; sternum dark red-

brown ; abdomen above and below dark gray, nearly black in front and blackish

on the sides; spinnerets yellowish. Body and legs with black hairs. Legs quite

slender, with scopulas to tarsi and metatarsi (except iv), three spines below on

tibia i, and one above on tibia iv; posterior row of eyes straight, barely broader

than anterior row ; p. m. e. round, separated by their diameter, nearer to each

other than to p. s. e. ; a. m. e. largest eyes, separated by nearly their diameter,

half that distance from the a. s. e. ; the epigynum consists of a cavity longer than

broad, divided by a septum, the anterior half of the cavity being covered by a

thin plate. What I take to be the male of this species is smaller and paler; 7.

mm. long; the ceiihalothora.x and legs yellowish, the abdomen nearly white, with

a triangular corneous plate at base above ; there arc two rows of three sjiines each

under tibia i. and one spine above on tibiie iii and iv ; the tibia of the % pal})us

is much broader than long, on the outer side is a curved projection ending in two

sharp points ; the tarsus is more than twice as long as broad ; there is a dark pro-

cess along the outer side, and a dark line on half the inner side; the tube is very

small and short, terminating tlie o1)long l)ulb ; at the tip there is a swollen white

portion.

Los Angeles, Cala. (Dr. A. Davidson).

1>ra!>i!>iUS vastus nov. sp. -Length 9 H mm.; ceph. 4.6 mm. long, 3 mm.
wide; ])atella, i)lus til)ia iv, 5.2 mm. Cephalothorax and legs yellowish, with a

tinge of brown, metatarsi and tarsi blackish, mandibles reddish, sternum yellow-

brown ; abdomen grayish brown, darker near tip, with several faint light chev-
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rons on the posterior part of doi-suni ; everywhere densely hairy. Legs 4-1-2-3,

metatarsi (except iv) and tarsi with dense s(^opuhis; no spines above on any of

the tibite, one spine below on tibia i
;

posterior row of eyes procurved, longer

than the anterior; p. m. e. oval, more than their diameter apart, slightly nearer

to each other than to p. s. e. ; anterior row straight ; a. m. e. the larger and nearer

to a. s. e. tlian to each other ; sternum broad, the epigynum consists of a somewhat

circular cavity, from the anterior edge of which there projects a large plate

emarginate on its posterior border.

Olyinpiii, Wash. (Trevor Kincaid). •

I>raMSiiM ]>lst(>i<lu!« nov. sp. —Length 9 T. mm. ; ceph. 2.5 mm. long, 1.9

mm. wide; pattlla, jilus tibia iv, 2.5 mm. Cephalothorax and legs pale yellow-

brown, blackish around eyes; mandibles dai'k red-bi'own ; sternum yellow-brown,

darker on edges ; abdomen above and below gray
;

posterior row of eyes pro-

curved
; p. m. e. large, oval, close together, very far from s. e. ; a. m. e. separated

by nearly their diameter, closer to the s. e. than to each otjier. Legs short, quite

hairy, but with few spines, none on any of the tibise, scopulas on tarsi very thin :

sternum moderately broad ; epigynum consists of a cavity broader than long,

containing a large plate, the posterior end of which has a small projection to the

posterior margin of the cavity.

Ames, Iowa (Prof. C. P. Gillette).

CLUBIONID^.

AiiypliU'iia florillstlia nov. sj). —Length 9 8 mm.; ceph. 3 mm. long;

patella, plus tibia iv, 3.2 mm. Cephalothorax pale yellowish, darker around eye-

region, legs similar, metatarsi and tarsi of anterior pairs darker; mandibles red-

brown ; sternum i)ale, abdomen whitish ; a. m. e. less than diameter apart, a little

closer to the equal a. s. e.
; p. m. e. once and a half their diameter apart, barely

closer to the equal p. s. e. ; mandibles large, scarcely porrect ; sternum oval ; legs

moderate, 1-4-2-3; tibia, plus patella i, a little loiger than those joints of leg iv,

metatarsus iv no longer than i, all with many spines. Abdomen oval, ventral

furrow much nearer to the epigynum than to spinnerets; the epigynum has a

septum twice as long as long as broad, terminating behind in two black spot.s, on

each anterior side an anteriorly pointed cavity.

One I'cinale, Lake Worth, Florida (Mrs. A. T. Slossoii)-

Oayoiiiist IValt'i'iia nov. sp. —Very similar to G. calcaraia Em.; the legs a

trifle longer, the tar.-.us of % pali)us much longer, and the piece, which in G.

calcariita. is broad and incurved at tip, is much more slender and only its fine tip

incurved; the prominences on the coxa> are similar, but the bifid process of the

third coxa of ailcanita is here smaller, slender and simple, not bifid ; the color is

paler than in cdkurata. and the S])ots and dots more scattered.

Two males ; one Harbor Hill near Ko.slyn, N. Y., May ; the other

fronj Carpenter's Woods near Sea Clirt", N. Y., June.

Uayenna pacifira nov. sp. —Length 9 ^ '""i- ; ceph. 2.4 mm. long, 1.8

mm. wide: patella, plus tibia iv, 2.3 mm. Cephalothorax brownish yellow, with

an irregular lirownish stripe eacli side connecting through the eye-region, the

enclosed area is usually lineate witli l)rown. .\bdomeu covered with brownish
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lines and spots, more or less redflish in the interspaces; mandi])les almost black ;

sternum yellow-brown ; femora and patellfe pale brow'nish. with some black lines
;

tibise, metatarsi and bases of tarsi dark brown, tips of tarsi pale ;
young speci-

mens are often suffused with red; cei)halothorax broad and low; a. m. e. fully

their diameter apai-t. much closer to a. s. e.
; p. m. e. once and a half thei/ diam-

eter apart, scarcely so far from the p. s. e. ; mandibles stout, vertical ; sternum

oval; abdomen once and two-thirds longer than broad, densely hairy, tracheal

openings a little behind the middle of venter; the epigyuum consists of an area

longer than broad, broadest just behind the middle, anterior sides concave, poste-

rior sides convex ; it is indented from behind to near the middle, where there is

a small circular cavity.

Olynipia, Wa?:!!. (Trevor Kincaid).

GayeiiUM luai'iilata nov. sp. —Length 4.4 mm. C'ephalothorax yellow-

ish, with a black dentated stripe each side, and a line behind each p. m. e. Ab-

domen whitish, with a large black spot each side at base, two converging rows of

four very distinct and quite large spots, a large apical spot, and some small, scat-

tered .spots black; the sides mostly black ; venter with a few black spots: two

black lines on the mandibles. Legs yellowish, with some bands and black spots,

sternum pale; similar to A. celer, J3ut the % palpus has the swelling on the tibia

larger, and the projection of the tibia has the outer part much smaller, while the

inner part is shaped differently, being longer, contracted in the middle and bi-

lobed at tip; the tarsus is very similar, the central strip is more slender and

recurved at tip, and the tube is longer.

One % , Washington, D. C, November.

I at first thought this was A. celer Hentz, but Heutz says that the

spots on the abdomen are indistinct, which would agree with Key-

serling's incerta rather than this species. Moreover, this species is

probably (piite rare, while A. mcerta is very common.

Cliibioiist iiiflCKta nov. sp. —Length 4-6 mm. ; ceph. 2.2 mm. long, 1.7 mm.
wide ; patilla, plus tiliia iv, 2 mm. Cephalothorax pale yellowish, growing darker

on the head, no )nargiual line ; mandible dark red-brown ; lip and maxillte red-

brown ; sternum yellowish ; legs pale ; abdomen reddish or brownish, showing a

faint basal si)ear-mark : venter whitish, epigynum black; cephalothorax clothed

with white and black hairs and black bri.stles. Head moderately broad ; all eyes

about equal; a. m. e. about their diameter apart, barely so far from a. s. e.
; p. m.

e. over three times their diameter apart, over twice tueir diameter from p. s. e.

;

mandibles large and prominent; sternum oval, truncate in front. Legs moder-

erately stout, only one spine beneath on tibia iii : the epigynum is an area

broader behind than in front, the posterior margin sinuate, two large circular

cavities about their diameter apart, the portion between them extends behind as

a truncated lobe; the male palpus has a large, stout projection on the outer tip

of tibia, truncate at the end : the tarsus is oblong, about twice as long as broad,

truncate at tip, the tube is bent at a right angle and then curves back on the outer

side, there is a broad middle plate, truncate at tip, with a small black cone at each

coraer.

Several specimens, Chicago, 111., October ; also Ft. Collins, Colo.,

May (.Mrs. Baker).
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(liibioiia pucifioa nov. sp. —Lengtli 8 mm. ; oeph. 3 iimi. long; 2.1 mm.
wide; i>:itell:i i)liis tihii iv. 3 mm. Cephalothorax hrownisli yellow; darkest

near eye-margin ; mandibles reddish brown; sternum, legs and paljii yellowish
;

last joints of palpi and tips of tarsi blackish; abdomen gray or reddisli, with a

media!! basal b!-ow!) stripe reaching almost to the n!iddle of dorsi!m ; the a. u!. e.

about their dia!i!eter ai>art. and about the same distance fro!i! tlie larger a. s. e.

;

p. m. e. two and one-half tin!es their dia!neter apa!-t. about twice their diameter
from the smaller p. s. e. ; the a. s. e. a little lai-ger tha!i p. !n. e. ; mandibles large

and slightly p()r!-ect ; sternum nar!-ow, truncate at base ; foui-th i)air of legs much
the lo!igest, all with scattered black spines, two or th!-ee beneath on tibia iii:

thei'e is a patch of blackish haii-s on the undei-side of the tips of metata!-si iii and
iv; the epigynum has a large middle lobe, cou cave behind, each side there is a

round cavity separated by a clavate se])tui!i.

Sevei-iil speeinieiis, Olympia, Wash. (Trevor Kincaid).

PliriirolitliiiM afiinis nov. sp.— Lei!gth % 2.2 mm. Cephalothorax yel-

low-browi!, streaked witJ! black ; legs yellowisli, blackish on bases of anterior

femora; sternum pale, with blackish edges; abdo!neu black, with an indistinct

pale curved spot each side before the middle, a still less distinct pair at base;

structure very similar to P. pugnntns, but the eyes of posterior row are farther

separated, the p. m. e. being about two-thirds their diameter ajjait (less than half

in P. pu(inutus) ; sternum very broad and triangular; the palpi are similar to P.

piignatus, but Uu'ger; the outer process of the tibia is slightly outcurved near its

tip ; the pi'ojection to the femur is near the base.

One male, Ft. Collins, Colorado (Mr. Baker). It can hardly be

a western variety of P. pugn,att(>^, as I have typical specimens of the

latter from Washington.

AposteiiiiN <'iii('ti|»e!$ nov. sp.—Length 4. mm. Cephalothora.x yellowish,

eyes surrounded by black ; a i-eddish stripe each side, starting quite narrow, but

becoming !nuch broader near dorsal gi-oove; a black i!i[arginal lii!e ; ma!!dil)les,

legs and .steri!ui!i pale yellowish ; red bands at !niddle and tip of fe!nui-, o!i pa-

tella, and at bases and tips of tibia a!!d !netatai-sus ; abdo!uen pale, suffused with
reddish above and so!ne white spots, a disti!ict basal red spear-!i!ark, faintly con-

nected to some ai)ical red chevrons ; venter yellowish ; cejjhalothorax somewhat
similar to ,4i(r(BCrt, head quite distinct. Abdo!nen oval, broadest a little behind
the middle; sternu!n quite broad, poi!ited behind; lip much bi-oader than long;

foui-th legs longest. the!i first: all with stout spi!!es, those u!!der tibiie and meta-
tarsi i ai!d ii being very stout and long, a!id arisi!ig fi-om slight projections; two
rows of five each under tibia, two rows of three each under n!etatarsus: uj)per

row of eyes slightly recurved, equally la!-ge, and very !nuch Ia!-ger than lower

eyes: the p. m. e. closer to s. e. than each other; the a. m. e. smaller than a. s. e.

;

clyp/?us very low; the epigynum shows two anteriorly divergi!ig i-oddish i-idges,

the i!arrow furrow between theiu hiss an opening behind, each side is a yellowish

elliptical patch.

One specimen, Olympia, Wash. (Trevor Kincaid). This genns is

related to Plinifolithi(.'^, bnt the eyes of the posterior row are much
larger, and the row slightly recurved ; the a. m. e. are smaller than

the a. s. e.
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Coriiinsi pacifica nov. sp. —Length 6.8 mm. ; ceph. 2.3 mm long, 1.4 mm.
wiile : patella jjIus tibia iv, 2.2 nmi. Form of C. amwna. Cephalothorax and mandi-

bles reddish, eyes surrounded with black ; sternum red-brown ; femora reddish,

rest of anterior legs yellowish, posterior legs suffused with brown ; abdomen dark

red-brown, rubbed, but showing some plumose white scales near the base ; a.

m. e. separated by about their diameter, about as large as p. s. e. ; sternum a

little longer than broad ; a horny shield at base of the abdomen in the female,

the male abdomen wholly covered above by a horny shield ; the epigynum shows

two oval openings, more than their diameter apart, about like C. pinnata. Len.arth

of male 5.6 ram. ; the tibia of the palpus has two conical projections below, the

basal one the larger; the tarsus is long, attenuated at tip; the pale organ much
like C. crocata. but the tube very short.

Olympia, Wash. (Trevor Kincaid).

Coriiina media nov. sp. —Length % r>.4 mm., ceph. 2.2 mm. long. 1.2 mm.
wide

;
patella plus tibia iv, 2.1 mm. Form of C. bivitinta. Cephalothorax, man-

dibles and sternum reddish, anterior legs yellowish, brownish on femora, poste-

rior femora pale at base and on underside, rest black, patelUe marked with black,

tibiaj pale at base and tip, metatarsi wholly black, tarsi blackish. Abdomen dark

brown, nearly black above, with a narrow basal band and two other broader

bauds before the middle, a narrow middle band, and a subapical circle white;

a. m. e. separated by much more than their diameter, slightly smaller than p. s. e.

;

sternum a little longer than broad.

Olvinpia, Wasli. (Trevor Kincaid). One % not quite adult.

THERIDID.E.
Myjiiiiieiia l»iill»ir«»rsi nov. sp. —-Length % 1.:? mm. ; 9 l.i> mm. Opha-

liitliorax reddish, eyes surrounded by black rings; mandibles and sternum red-

dish ; legs yellow. Abdomsn grayish, with two small silvery spots on each side,

in the 9 there is a black spot between theni. Head raised, posterior row of

eyes procurved, s. e. touching, p. m. e. largest, less than their diameter apart

;

a. m. e. their diameter apart; mandibles of the % with a large tooth near tip

over the base of the fang. Legs moderately long, first pair longest, hairy, a hump
on posterior side of each patella; sternum broad, rounded behind; 9 i'<'t quite

adult, the abdomen globose, region of epigynum swollen and with a transverse

fissure
; % palpal organ a nearly spherical bulb, the tarsus reduced to a slender

projection from base, tube short, with a short projection each side.

Washington, D. C. ; Jamesburg, N. J. ; Shreveport, La. ; Runny-

mede, Fla.

IVIysiiiena 4-ina<*ula(a nov. sj). —Length 9 1-^ "'"i- Cephalotliorax,

legs and sternum pale yellowish, the latter blackish on margins, eyes on black

spots; abdomen gray, with a large black spot each side at ba.se, and a smaller one

on each posterior side some distance above the spinnerets, a dark median stripe

on venter; eyes large, the m. e. but little larger than the s. c. ; p. ra. e. their

diameter apart, closer to the p. s. e. Legs quite stout, shorter than in M. bidbi-

fera, clothed with stiff bristles, no spines, metatarsi longer than tarsi, a hump on •

the posterior side of each patella; sternum as broad as long, broadest between

coxee i and ii, sides undulate, rounded between hind coxie. Abdomen high, glo-
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V)ose, but plainly longer than broad, with stiff bristles; the epigynum is a hemi-

spherical area, in the niicidle of which are two red holes, about their diameter

apart.

One .specimen, Punta Gorda, Fla. (Mrs. A. T. Slossoii).

Ceraliiiopsis bicolor nov. sp. —Length 1 nun. Cephalothorax wliolly

blackish above, p. m. e. and s. e. white; mandibles marked witli black; maxillaj

and lip blackish ; sternum large, convex, with a few blackish patches. Legs and

palpi pure white. Abdomen globose, white, yellowish around base and spinnerets,

a black circle each side above the lung-plates.

Of thi.s very di-^^tiiK't little .species I have two females, neither

quite adult ; from a deep swamp uear Ithaca, N. Y.

CeratiiiopNis »iiiniliN nov. sp. —Length 9 1.3 mm., % 1.1mm. Cepha-

lothoi'ax orange, each eye with a black ring: sternum red or yellow; femora

orange, rest of legs gray. Abdomen of J reddish above with a few lines near

tip, venter whitish ; %, abdomen gray, the spinnerets blackish. It is smaller and
paler tliau C. uifiripdlpis. but quite similar in structure; the % palpus has the

projection of the tii)ia longer and larger than in that species; the middle .si)ace

of the ei>igynum is narrow at base, and tapers more gradually thau in C. n'ujri-

palpis.

Oue S , Shreveport, La. ; oue ? , Runnyraede, Fla.

In the geuus Ceratiuopai^, C. interpreis is hardly congeueric with

the other forms, and my C. frontatm is a Maso ; the other species

may be separated sis follows

:

1. Cei)halothorax wholly black Iticolor.
Ce])hal()t]iora.x mostly reddish 2.

2. Sternum with many roughened, irregular dark marks; black sjx)! (in jiars

cephalica not truncate behind laticepM.
Sternum without any such markings ;5.

3. The black spot covering whole of head, truncate behind iii;;riii*e|>M.

Black spot only around eyes 4.

4. Each eye with a black ring NiiniliM.

Black spot inchiding all tlie eyes iligripalpiM.

3Iar«o polita nov. sp.— Length % 1.5 ram.
; J 1.7 mm. Cephalothorax

yellci\»-liro\vii. hlackish around eyes. Abdomen whitish or greenish; the sternum
brown ; legs pale. Head broad, very much so in the 'S ; in 9 the p. m. e. are

less than their diameter a^iart, and a little farther from the p. s. e. ; a. m. e. but

little separated, and farther from the a. s. e. ; in the % the s. e. are very much
more removed from the m. e. than in the 9- Legs moderate, in the 9 there are

long sjiines under tibisp i and ii, each tibia bears above one spine near base and
one near tip, and one or two very long fine hairs; -sternum short, sides rounded,

obtusely pointed at tij), hind coxie widely separated; the epigynum shows a

transverse reddish area, in the middle a small cavity divided by a broad septum,

sometimes the red each side appears as a round cavity ; the tibia of the % palpus

has a stout i)ro.jection on the outerside. and another above ; the tube starts from
the outerside, curves toward the tip and extends ujiward beyond the tarsus ; there

is a broad piece at base.
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Several specimens, Washington, D. C.

Tlie genus J/r/.^-o is distinguished from Cerafinopx'tx by not having

the sternum broadly truncate behind, in the spiny anterior tibiae of

9 , and in tlie broad head of S .

Oraiiiinoiiota niaiuilatsi nov. sp.— Length 2 mm. Cephalothorax and

manclil)les reddish yellow, eyes surrounded by black ; legs and sternum pale :

abdoraeJi white, with a more or less connected median row of black spots above

and a few on the sides and around the spinnerets. Legs moderately long, one

sjiine above on each tibia. Head slightly elevated behind the eyes, more so in

% than 9 ; sternum broad, triangular, produced between hind coxse. Abdomen

but little broader than cephalothorax, twice as long as wide; theepigynum shows

each side a reddish elliptical area and between them a red area much broader

than long and divided in the middle, behind it is a small semicircular lobe ; the

tibia of the % palpus has a hook on the outerside much like G. ornata, but longer ;

the palpus much like G.ornata; there is a large plate on outerside with band

across and a large hook at base, the outer end bent nearly at a right angle back-

ward, the other end bent upward; on innerside a piece like that in G. ornata;

the tube is a little longer and the tip less curved than in that species.

Runnymede, Fla. ; Brazos County, Texas.

Batliypliaiite** floridaiia nov. sp. —Length 1.6 mm. Cephalothorax

and legs dull yellow-brown ; sternum black ; abdomen black ; everywhere clothed

with long fine hair. Head somewhat elevated ; eyes large, posterior row nearly

straight; p. m. e. about their diameter apart, closer to the p. s. e. ; mandibles

quite large and stout. Legs moderately slender ; sternum convex, about as broad

as long, narrowed between the hind coxae. Abdomen about twice as long as

broad, subcylindrical ; the epigynum consists of a hardened semicircular area,

with a narrow finger across it; the male palpal organ is quite complicated ; the

tibia is short and broad, with two minute teeth on the tip above ; the tarsus has

two sharji-jjointed teeth projecting backward from its basal end al)ove, the ujjiier

tooth the larger ; the hook is slender, divided into three parts, the inner larger

part is broadly rounded, the two other parts across the base of the palpal organ

are sharp-pointed and slightly bent; there is a slender upright piece slightly

curved and on one edge with a fringe of hairs.

Punta Gorda, Fla. (Mrs. A. T. Slosson ).

Batliy|>liaiit<'!i» parva nov. sp. —Length 9 1.4 mm. Cephalothorax

yellow-brown, blackish around eyes, legs yellowish, palpi l)rownish, sternum and

venter brown. Abdomen dark gray, above with three cross-bands aiid a large

apical sjiot while, on the sides the apical spot extends a short distance toward the

base; cephalothorax broadest beyond middle, broadly truncjite behind ; abdomen

broadest before middle, tapering behind
;

posterior row of eyes straight; p. m. e.

less than their diameter apart, about as far from p. s. e. ; a. m. e. small and close

together; sternum about as broad as long, broadly rounded between the hind

coxic. Legs long and slender, two spines above on tibise ; region of epigynum

swollen, i'n\arginate behind, a small central finger nearly across it, each side

shows a curved tube.

Washington, D. (".
; one specimen.
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Easily separated from the otlicr banded species of the genus by its

small size and peculiar pattern of markings.

Bol.vplisiiilOM piit'ific'iis nov. sp. —Length %, 2. mm. Ccphalothorax,

legs and iialpi wiioUy reddish ; abdomen black, with small pale spots, and a large

transvi'i-se wliite one a little above the ])ale spinnerets. Head prominent with

some scattered granules above; a large projection just behind the eyes, with sev-

eral short hairs and a long, stiff, curved bristle at tip ; ])osterior row of eyes barely

recurved ; p. m. e. fully their diameter apart, and about as far from the p. s e. ;

in % hardly tlieir diameter aiiart, and closer to the p. s. e. ; a. m. e. small and

about their diameter ajnirt ; sternum very broad in front, blunt pointed behind.

Legs long and slender; % abdomen more than twice as long as broad: the 9
lacks the granules on the head, and the large oval abdomen has no white spot;

the ejiigynum shows a i)air of rounded lobes behind, and in front and partially

lying upon them is another pair closer together, each outerside of the latter pair

there is a small black hole ; the % pali)us is similar to B. dra.ssoides Em. ; the

projection to the tibia is not so long and proportionally broader ; the liook of the

tarsus extends back to the base of the tibia, but is stouter than in B. drassoides,

and there is no other tooth ; the tube starts as in B. drassoides and exteuds upward
along the lineated piece.

Olympia, Wash. (Trevor Kiucaid).

EPEIRID.E.

Plcctaiia voiiiiNfa nov. sp. —Length 7 mm., ceph. in front 1.8 mm.
Cei)halotlior;ix jiale yellowish, brown each side; abdomen yellowish, a brown
spot near base, a broad whitisli band and behind a triangular brown spot, some-

times a whitish stripe from basal s])ine and then a brown folium ; venter brown,

with two jiale spots; sternuui brown, with a pale central mark. Legs pale,

banded with brown ; ccphalothorax nearly twice as long as broad ; sternum once

and a half longer than broad. Abdomen plainly longer than broad, with the

same number of jjrojections as in P. stellafa, but four of them very much enlarged,

viz., the median one at base, one at each anterior corner, bifid at tip, and the

apical one over the spinnerets, on each side are three small humps ; the epigynum
has a finger similar to P. stellafa.

One female and two young, Punta Gprda, Fla. (INIrs. A. T. Slos-

son). Related to P. stellata, but easily distinguished by its much
narrower body and the enlarged s[)ines on the abdomen above.

Siiii^H floriilHiia nov. sp.— Length 3.7 mm. Cephalothorax greenish yel-

low, liars ceiilialica reddish, darkest on sides; maudibles with red lines. Legs

greenish yellow
;

jjatelliB, tibia; and metatarsus of anterior pairs with elongate

red spots, less distinct on the hind pairs; sternum and coxse greenish yellow.

Abdomen greenish yellow, with two prominent submedian red stripes reaching

from base to tip, broadest at base and converging toward tip, where they surround

the siiinnerets; three white stripes, one between tlie red and one each side;

ce]»halothorax a little shorter than femur i; a. m. e. a little closer to each other

than to the slightly smaller a. s. e.
; p. m. e. about once and a half their diameter

apart, more than twice their diameter from the somewhat smaller p. s. e.
;

quad-
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raiigle of m. e. slightly narrower behind than in front. Legs moderately slender,

clothed with hristles and scattered spines, mostly above and on the sides of joints,

a distinct hump on posterior sides of all patellae ; sternum barely longer than

broad, sides undulate, pointed behind. Abdomen once and a fourth longer than

broad, broadest in middle, not tapering behind ; the epigynum has a short pale

finger with recurved tip, each side a brown, nearly circular cavity.

One specimen, Piinta Gorda, Fla. (Mrs. A. T. Slosson).

Singa ino«lesta nov. sp. —Length 3.5 mm. Cephalothorax pale yellow-

brown, a large white spot, anteriorly pointed, on posterior x«irt of the pars ceph-

alica. Legs pale yellowish, more brown on the middle of the joints; mandibles

pale, with a brown spot; sternum yellow-brown, blackish on the sides. Abdomen
black, a narrow white stripe on each side, meeting behind above the spinnerets,

above with many irregular white spots and two pairs of impressed dots : venter

with a narrow white stripe each side, sometimes broken up into spots; cephalo-

thorax three-fourths as broad as long, longer than femur i, about as long as pa-

tella plus tibia i ; a. ra. e. a little closer to each other than to the slightly smaller

a, s. e.
; p. m. e. larger than other eyes and about once and a half their diameter

apart, about twice their diameter from p. s. e. ; legs moderately short, with many
bristles, probably a few spines, but all rubbed off, a little hump on posterior sides

of all patellfe ; sternum triangular, about as broad as long, sides undulate, blunt

pointed behind ; abdomen elliptical, once and a half longer than broad ; epigynum

consists of a quadrate area, in which is the outline of a triangular body with the

apex forward, this is traversed by a narrow septum.

Two specimens, Punta Gorda and Lake Worth, Fla. (Mrs. A. T.

Slosson j.

THOMISID^.

Xystii'US floridaiiuiii nov. sp. —Length 3.2 mm. Cejihalothorax yellow-

brown, marginal seam dark, two elongate converging whitish spots on the i)oste-

rior part of the pars cephalica, a white band through the eye-region ; femora i

and ii pale yellow-brown, darkest towiird tips, the tibise clear red-brown, the

metatai'si paler and the tarsi yellowish, posterior legs wholly pale; sternum pale.

Abdomen whitish above, with four large irregular brown spots, their outer niai^

gins connected, the posterior pair transversely united, the sides light brown •

venter pale brownish with white dots ; cephalothorax moderately low, as broad

as long, hardly shorter than femur i; eyes of posterior row about equal ; a. m. e.

equal to p. m. e., but closer together; a. s. e. very much larger than other eyes

Legs moderately short and stout, three spines in front and one above on femur i

;

tibise i and ii with four pairs below, three pairs under metatarsi i and ii; sternum

plainly longer than broad, sides rounded. Abdomen truncate at ba.se, slightly

narrower and barely longer than the cephalothorax ; the male palpus has an

elevated ridge on the base of tibia, which is prolonged on the inner side ; a pointed

projection at tip of tibia; tarsus broad, distinctly pointed at tip; palpal organ

broad, simple, from the lower inner end a tube arises and runs upwai-d and
around the bulb, near the lower middle is a short curved black hook, and on

inner side a dark stripe runs upward and around the end.

One male, Punta Gorda, Fla. (Mrs. A. T. Slosson).
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Coriai'SK'liiK' floridaiia nov. sp. —Lengtli 4. mm. Cephalotliorax

uniform hiowii ; lt',t;.s a jialcr brown, except the tarsi, which are whitish ; above

witli some scattered silvery dots, below none; a short white band in eye-region
;

sternum light brown. Abdomen brown, with silvery dots on sides and larger

transverse si>ots above ; venter gray-brown ; very similar in structure to C. versi-

color, but the palpal organ is broader, the bulb nearly circular in outline, more
distinctly divided into two portions, the tube similar, but hardly as long, the pro-

jections on the til)ia are the same; four ))airs of spines under tibia? and meta-

tarsi i and ii ; aii ininuiture female resembles the male, but is of a paler brown

color.

Punta Gorda, Fla. (^Nlrs. A. T. Slossou).

IVIiKiiiiKMiH viridaus nov. sp. —Length 9 4 nini., % .3 mm. Cejihalo-

thorax and legs green, tarsi more yellow, both with long, prominent, black bris-

tles; sternum paler. Abdomen whitish, more graj' above, with some silvery sj)ots

and red dots at the bases of some of the black bristles; cephalothorax broad,

considerably narrowed in front; the a. m. e. hardly nearer to a. s. e. than to each

other; m. c. equal, forming a square; four pairs of spines under tibia.' i and ii
;

three pairs under those metatarsi ; femur i longer than the cei)halothorax ; ster-

num but little longer than broad, sides rounded. Abdomen broad, pointed be-

hind, convex above; on each side of the epigynum are two curved dark spots;

there is a broad septum to the cavity as in the other species; the % is similar to

the 9 , but with longer legs, and on them red bauds as follows : at tip of patelUe,

at base and tip of tibiee, and apical half of metatarsi and tarsi; posterior legs

with red si>ots at tips of patelke and tibite ; abdomen with four red spots above

on basal half and four red bands on apical half, a red ring around base of spin-

nerets ; there is a short blunt projection on the outer tij) of the tibia of the %
palpus; the ])alpal organ nearly circular in outline, the tube arising near the

outer tip and extending around on inner side to near base.

Three sjHH'iiueus, Punta Gorda, Fla. (A. T. Slosson).

MiKiiciioiia Ix'llnla nov. sp.— Length 9 4 mm. Cejihalothorax pale yel-

lowish, with a broad irregular red-brown band each side, and sometimes a brown
line on extreme margin, eye-region and clypeus reddish, a median line from be-

tween p. m. e. extending back to near dorsal groove; a silvery white spot each

side of its tip; mandibles with a spot at base, and a transverse line reddish ; an-

terior legs sometimes almost wholly red-brown, with pale at bases of femora, but

more ofteJi i)ale in the middle of the joints, with spots at the bases of the bristles
;

sternum and posterior legs whitish. Abdomen with a broad fuscous stripe each

side from base to spinnerets, above mottled white and gray, with a basal spear-

mark and behind four converging pairs of fuscous spots,- bases of the bristles

reddish; venter pale, with a broad median dark area; cephalotliorax about as

broad as long; eyes of anterior row about equal distances apart; m. e. equal

forming a square; femur 1 much longer than cephalothorax, four pairs of spines

under tibiaj i and ii, five paii-s on those metatai-si ; sternum plainly longer than

broad, sides rounded ; abdomen broadest behind the middle, pointed behind, con-

vex above ; the epigynum consists of a broad septum passing under an anterior

ridge, which is convex behind, side is an oblong cavity, and behind are two small

holes.

Four specimen.*, Punta CJorda, Fla. (Mrs. A. T. Slosson).
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LYCOSIDiE.
L.y<'Osa floridana nov. sp. —Length 14 mm. long, 4 mm. broad; tibia,

j)liis piitella i, (> iiini. ; tibia plus patella iv, 7 mm. Cephalothorax dark brown,

two pale lines on pars cepbalica and a white interrupted line on each side above

the margin; mandibles black; sternum pale yellowish, with a median black

stripe ; femora yellowish brown, rest of legs darker, sometimes indistinctly

banded ou posterior tibiae. Abdomen black above, with small, scattered white

dots; venter pale, with a darker central stripe; first row of eyes procurved, eyes

of second row hardly their diameter apart, and about the same distance from the

slightly smaller eyes of the third row ; three pairs of spines under tibia i, two

pairs under metatarsus i ; sternum oval ; abdomen quite slender, cylindrical ; the

epigynum consists of a rounded cavity, a little longer than broad, in which there

is an inverted T-shaped septum, much the broadest in front, somewhat like L.

pratensis.

One specimen, Punta Gorda, Fla. (Mrs. A. T. Slosson).

Ti'ochosa floridaiia nov. sp. —Length 6.5 mm., ceph. 3 mm. long. 2.1

mm. broad ; tibia plus patella i, 2.4 mm. : tibia, plus patella iv, 3 mm. ; the ceph-

alothorax is pale yellowish, with black spots around the eyes, a brown irregular

stripe each side, leaving the pale central area about as broad behind as in front

;

mandibles red-brown ; sternum and legs pale yellowish, indistinct darker bands

on patellae, bases and tips of tibiae, metatarsi and tarsi yellowish brown. Abdo-

men whitish, with an indistinct yellowish basal spear-ma.-k and a broad irregular

black stripe on each upper side, behind the basal third this is broken up into

spots; region of epigynum pale red-brown; cephalothorax and head low. sides

convexly sloping; first row of eyes as long as the second, straight, all close to-

gether ; eyes of second row much less than their diameter apart ; dorsal eyes much
closer together than usual, not farther from each other than from the slightly

larger second eyes; mandibles long and stout; sternum but little longer than

broad, rounded. Legs short, three paii-s of spines under tibiae and metatarsi

;

abdomen once and two-thirds as long as broad ; the epigynum shows only as a

concave transverse ridge.

Two s|)eciinens, Punta Gonla, Fla. (Mrs. A. T. Slosson;.

OXYOPID^.
O.xyopes conipacta nov. sp. —Length 6 mm., ceph. 2.7 mm. long. 2 mm.

broad. The cephalothorax is dark brown, a vertical white spot on the center of

clypeus; mandibles dark brown, with a pale line; sternum dark brown, pale in

center ; coxae pale. Legs pale, the femora, except base, infuscated
;

patellae brown,

brown bands on base, middle and tip of tibiae and metatarsi. Abdomen dark

brown, paler on lower sides; a broad dark brown stripe on venter; everywhere

clothed with white scales, those on posterior middle of abdomen somewhat rufous

and on each side of abdomen above above they form two or three oblique white

lines, and on cephalothorax an indistinct central stripe ; cephalothorax highest

in eye-region, slightly concave behind
; p. m. e. about two and a half times their

diameter apart; legs moderately long, with long spines ; sternum somewhat oval

;

abdcjmen one and a half times longer than broad, broadest near base, tapering

and blunt pointed behind ; the epigynum consists of a cavity twice as wide as
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long, partially covered by a lobe one and oue-fourtli times as wide as long; some-

what like 0. scalaris, bnt the lobe not as broad and showing more of tlie wivity

each side.

Ft. Collins, Colo. (Mrs. Baker).

ATTID.E.
PliiliiMiM iiionticola nov. sp. —Length 6.5 mm., cejih. 3 mm. lung, ^.^ mm.

bi'oad. Cephalothorax black, a broad white stripe each side, bnt not reaching the

hind margin, white on clypeus. a tuft of stitf black hairs just behind eyes of

second row, a smaller tuft behind lateral eyes of first row; mandibles slightly

iridescent greenish. Legs red-brown, tarsi i)aler, clothed with white hair, very

long under femur and tibia i ; sternum dark red-browu. Abdomen black, a nar-

row white baud around base, a broad tawny stripe on each u])perside; venter

with a white stripe each side; a white stripe on inner side of patella and tibia i,

a yellowish stripe above on tibia i; of the usual structu)e of the genus; there is

a short truncate projection at outer tip of tibia
; paljjal organ divided into two

parts, the lower and larger has a convex projection on the inner side ; on the outer

side there is near the tip a mark like that of /'. militdns ; the ujiper part is broader

than long, irregularly striate, with a black tube at tip, which is sinuate, and has

a simple ti]!.

One 2n:ile, Ft. Collins, Colo., sweeping, May (Baker).

Iciiis pleuralis nov. sp. —Length 4 mm.; ceph. 1.6 mm. long, L25 mm.
broad. Ce])halothorax red-brown, clothed with golden sc^Ues; legs red-brown,

except the pale tarsi ; tarsi, patella? and tibite ii. iii and iv, lined with pale yel-

lowish
;

sternum and mouth-parts red-brown ; anterior coxje reddish, others pale.

Abdomen whitish, a broad red-brown stripe on each side, dorsum with scattered

golden scales and short black hairs; the cephalothorax is low and tlat, eye-region

one-third broader than lojig, slightly broader behind than in front, eyes of second

row nearer to lateral than dorsal eyes; first row straight, all nearly touching, the

diameter of lateral eyes is scarcely as great as radius of middle eyes ; mandibles

short and stout ; anterior coxai sejiarated by nearly width of lip ; sternum broadest

in middle, one-third longer than broad, blunt pointed. Legs quite short and
stout, first pair stoutest, but little longer than fourth pair, three pairs of spines

under tibia i, two pairs under metatarsus i; metatarsus iv spined only at tip.

Abdomen nearly once and two-thirds as long as broad, broadest a little before the

middle, moderately depressed ; the epigynum has a central piece nearly twice as

long as broad, outlined in front by a narrow oblique cavity each side, and behind

deeply excised in the middle.

One female, Pnnta Gorda, Fla. (Mrs. A. T. Slosson).

ACARINA.
Troiiibidiuiu iiiarinus nov. sp. —Length 2 mm. Bright red; body

pyrifurm, l)iit not so large in front as in some species, a few depressions above;

eye-stalks short ; mandil)les slender. Legs short, anterior pair shorter than body,

posterior pair not reaching to tip of abdomen ; last joint of leg i slightly en-

larged, barely longer than the preceding joint. Body with short feathered hairs,

not so short, however, as in T. sericenm ; second joint of palpus quite long ; third

short, barely longer than broad ; claw quite long ; thumb longer than claw, clavate,

and with many fine hairs, longer than in T. sericenm.
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Under stones among salt-grass, between tide-marks at Sea Cliff,

N. Y. It is easily separated from T. sericeum by the shorter third

joint of palpus, and from T. pacificum by the less pyriform body

and the finer hairs. It feeds on the maritime coccid Rlpersia.

Ottoiiia grauiilosa nov. sp. —Length 2 ram., lep; iv 1.8 mm. Red. pale

beiK-ath between cox», a ])ale spot each side above coxa of third leg. venter pale

in middle. Legs and palj)! pale, legs i and iv reddish in middle: stout, convex,

broadest at shoulders, considerably narrowing to the eyes; cephalothorax short

and sloping into the dorsum of abdomen without any definite break ; dorsal

gi'oove short, enlarged at end ; eyes sessile, but projecting ; above thickly clothed

with two sizes of rounded granules, the smaller the most numerous, a few on

venter. Legs and palpi clothed with short clavate scales; last joint of leg i a

trifle longer than the preceding joint, that of leg iv about as long as penultimate
;

ventral openings clothed with short fine hair: palpi short, stout, third joint about

as long as broad, two claws at tip of fourth joint, the inner one the smaller

;

there are three equal spines along the outer side, the thumb is longer than claws,

cylindrical and blunt-tipped, clothed with fine hair.

Four specimens, Punta Gorda, Fla. (Mrs. A. T. Slosson).

Ottonia troiiibidiodes uov. sp. —Length 2 mm., leg iv 1.6 mm. Eed

above, pale beneath, the pale extending up on sides near the middle, legs and

palpi pale ; stout, the sides nearly parallel or slightly tapering, more slender than

0. granulosa ; cephalothorax small, separated from dorsum of abdomen by a dis-

tinct break ; a tryusverse impression near the middle of body and several smaller

ones in front ; at the tip above is an impressed triangular plate, similar to 0.

locioxtanim. Legs shoit. but not very stout, last joint of leg i plainly longer than

penultimate, last joint of iv as long as penultimate. Body clothed with appressed

narrow scales, finer on venter; legs and palpi with still narrower scales, almost

hairs: palpi stout, third joint as broad as long; two claws at the tip of fourth

joint, the inner the smaller, on outer edge three stout, ecjual spines; tluinib cy-

lindrical, blunt-tipped, with fine hairs.

Two specimens, Punta Gorda, Fla. (Mr.s. A. T. Slosson).

Rliyncolopliiis fl4>ri<laiiii!ii nov. sp. —Length 2 mm., leg iv 2 mm.
Al)ove black, with a jiale (red in life) median spot in front; a large oblique spot

each side, uniting just beliind tlie dorsal groove, then continuing as a median

stripe toward the apex, which it does not reacli ; a larger median spot at apex ;

leg i blackish, except apical joints; legs ii and iii jiale. indistinctly ringed with

black at the tips of the joints: leg iv blackish in middle; venter pale. Body

slender, three times as long as broad, slightly constricted at thirJ legs; dorsal

groove reaching to near middle, enlarged at each end ; last joint of leg i a little

shorter than the preceding joint, last joint of leg iv al)()ut two-thirds as long as

the preceding joint.

One specimen, Punta (jiorda, Fla. (Mrs. A. T. Slosson).

Sinarijii aii»<>f raliM nov. sp. —Length 1.1 mm. Pale yellowish; body ob-

long, witli a rounded snout in front, which bears above six eyes in the usual ar-

rangement. Body covered with a network of fine hairs, at the intersections arise

very short curved stiff bristles; above two rows of five small depressions. Legs
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very short, not as long as the breadth of body, clothed with fine short bristles;

last joints of legs i and iv about as long as the penultiiijate and slightly enlarged

at tips ; mouth-parts retracted
;

genital opening once its length in front of the

smaller anal opening.

One specimen, Puntu (Jonla, Flu. (Mr.s. A. T. Slosson).

Bdcllii fciiclla nov. sp. —Lcnglh .(> mm. Pale reddisli, irregularly mot-

tled with blackish; four or five elongate pale strijjcs on tlie cej)halothorax ; ab-

domen marked with blackish, darkest ou the sides, paler below ; legs whitish

hyaline; mandibles and i)alpi reddish. Mandibles very long and slender over

once and one-half as long as the cephalothorax, with two bristles above on each

side; second joint of paljjus about three-fourths as long as the mandibles; third

and fourth very short ; fifth about twice as long as broad, not one-third as long

as the second joint, three bristles near the truncate tip. one very short, an outer

one as long as the mandibles, and an inner one-half as long; the cejihalotliorax

is broader than long, truncate in front, rounded liehiud, narrower than the ab-

domen, a short bristle at each corner. A))domen about twice as long as broad,

concave at base, the shoulders projecting, contracted in the middle and broadly

rounded at tip, a short stiff bristle ou each shoulder, and about six similar ones

around the apex. Legs short and very stout, with some stiff bristles.

Under hark of oak trees, Sea Cliff, N. Y., May. Readily sepa-

rated from B. cardiiiall.f by its mottled appearance and slender form.

EiipodOM lliai'iiiiis nov. sp. —Length .3.5 mm. When alive, bright red

in color, in acohol it becomes greenish, with a pale median stripe on the abdomen,

legs hyaline ; the cephalothorax is narrower than the abdomen, somewhat trian-

gular, truncate in front, no distinct eyes; mandibles quite prominent, half as

long as the cephalothorax ; palpi thick and stout, penultimate joint not twice as

long as broad, last joint not half as long as the penultimate, pointed, and with

several sl>ort stiff spines at tip. Abdomen somewhat swollen at shoulders, about

once and one-half as long as broad, tapering behind and broadly rounded at tip,

above with a few scattered blunt hairs, a longer one on each shoulder and about

a dozen at tip. Legs short, with fine hairs; leg i the longest, but plainly shorter

than the body, femur i not quite as long as the cephalothorax, is broadest at base

about equal to the femur plus patella ii ; femur iv thickened as usual in the genus_

Kunning over rocks between tide-marks at Sea Cliff, N. Y. It

has shorter legs and stouter palpi than E. variabilis. I have seen a

few specimens which are a little larger, and are covered with small

black spots, but I am not sure that they form a different .s})ecies.

Orihatclla perfecia nov. sj). —Length .4.") mm. Reddish lirown, a jiale

spot at base of abdomen above, legs yellowish ; tectal plate short, broadly cleft in

front, tip of each projection slightly truncate and giving rise to a long stiff iiristle

superior bristles long, sub-erect ; each side under the tectal plate there is a short

elevation bearing a stout curved bristle in front; setse very short, thick and
clavate. not half the length of the superior bristles. AbdomcTi depressed, con-

vex, finely granulate, with about twenty-five bristles above, all shorter than the

bristles of the cephalothorax ; no small spots visible. Wings long, triangular,

rounded below, venter with a few scattered short hairs
;

genital opening once
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and a half its length in front of the larger anal openijig: coxal plate with three

short lines each side. Legs moderate, hairy, a curved plate behind the tirst

femora.

Many specimens swept from low herbage in ^lay at Pine Island

near Bayville, N. Y. Also one from Norfolk, Va., collected by

Capt. Thos. L. Casey. Related to 0. bidentaia and 0. obesa, bnt

separated by the thick setse, shape of wings, and un.spotted abdomen.

Oribatella ininuta. uov. sp. —Length .3 mm. Pale reddish brown, legs

paler, a pale spot at base of abdomen ; sette, bristles and hairs white. Body quite

high, globose; tectal plate short and broad, divided into four spine-like processes

in front, the median pair quite close together and smaller (but not shorter) than

the outer ones; between the inner and outer spine on each side arises a very

stout anterior bristle, about as thick as the median xirocesses of the tectal plate

and plainly longer; superior bristles as large as anterior pair, projecting forward ;

on each side of the tip of cephalothorax is a stout curved bristle, which, on its

outer side, bears a row short hail's ; setje not very short, clavate. Abdomen finely

punctulate. Wings large, deep, somewhat pointed and incurved at tip: above on

the abdomen there are about twenty fine curved hairs, about as long as the setse
;

venter granulate, genital opening more than its length in front of the slightly

larger anal opening; coxal plate transversely divided. Legs short, finely haired,

those on outside of the patellie and tibiae are much thicker than the others.

One specimen, under hemlock bark, Sea Cliff, N. Y,, March.

Belba floridsiiia nov. sp. —Length .6 mm. Yellowish brown, a median

dark mark on the base of the abdomen ; cephalothorax triangular ; two pairs of

anterior bristles; superior bristles erect, fully twice as long as the short clavate

setfe. Abdomen elliptical, convex, smooth, with about eighteen bristles above;

venter smooth, genital opening about once and on^-half its length in front of the

larger anal opening; coxae as in B. minuta.

Punta Gorda, Fla. (Mrs. A. T. Slosson). Closely related to B.

minuta, but larger, and the short setie not half so long as the bristles

of abdomen.

Ereina'iis iiiar$;iiialis nov. sp. —Length .4 mm. Dark brown ; cepha-

lothorax triangular, rounded in front, with two short curved hairs at tip, with

numerous ridges above and the outline of a trapezium in the center, a plate-like

projection behind coxae i, a spine-like projection behind coxae ii ; setae verj' short,

strongly capitate. Abdomen depressed, about once and a half as long as broad,

elliptical, with a broad membranous margin, which is strongly striated ; above

with many irregular intersecting ridges; below granulate, the genital opening

about two-thirds its length in front of the larger anal opening; coxal plate trans-

versely divided. Legs very short, femora thickened, with only a few short hairs;

on the penultimate joint of the anterior i)air there is a projection bearing a longer

hair at tip ; from the side a few very short stitl" hairs can be seen on the dorsum.

Numerous specimens found clustered under lichens on the bark

of apple trees in March, at Sea Cliff, N. Y. Some young specimens

are i)ale, with a transversely striated abdomen, and a row of several

spatulate hairs at the tip.
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C'arsibixIeN brovis nov. sp. —Length .4 mm. Dark red-brown, legs yel-

lowish ; tlie cephalothorax has an elevated plate-like ridge each side, and in the

middle a long triangular elevated region, the sides of which are concave ; four

short, stitf, curved bristles in front, and two much longer ones near the base, each

strongly curved toward the middle line; setae short, capitate. Abdomen a little

longer than broad, truncate at base and broadly rounded at tip ; strongly pitted,

or rather with a fine network of ridges, bearing about twenty-two stiff curved

bristles about as long as the setfB, two submedian rows of four each, a lateral row

of three, four on each posterior side, those near the base almost clavate, but those

on side? simple ; venter pitted like the dorsum ; the genital opening fully its

length in front of the larger anal ojjening; some short curved hairs on venter;

outlines of tlie co.\£e distinct and not forming a plate, roughened. Legs short,

joints slightly fusiform, with simple hairs, some near the tips quite long.

Four sj)ecimeiis shaken from a dead fungus [Polypoyus) in ^Eay,

at Sea Cliff, N. Y. Related to C. (jnuiulatiis, but differs in having

simple hairs on the sides of the abdomen.

C'arabo<le»i <lor!i»»lis nov. sp. —Length .45 mm.—Pale brownish yellow;

cei)lialothorax triangular, convex, with the outlines? of a broad T-mark ; two

short anterior bristles, a pair of longer, appressed, superior bristles; setse erect,

moderate, clavate. Abdomen once and one-half longer than broad, sides nearly

parallel, broadly rounded behind, not high, coarsely but evenly granulate above

and below; on dorsum each side a lateral and a submedian row of four large

stiff, curved, appressed, simple bristles, longer than the setfe
;

genital opening

nearly once its length in front of the larger anal ojjening ; coxse separate. Legs

short and very stout, some joints as broad as long, with very short spine-like

bristles.

Three specimens taken from the surface of a large boulder, in the

woods, near Sea Cliff, N. Y. General appearance of C. cqiicalis,

but differs in more slender form, stouter legs, etc.

Nothrii«« (?) inariuus nov. sp. —Length .9 mm. Black, sides of abdomen
and tips of legs yellowish; cephalothorax triangular, the tip striated, a narrow

oblong bridge ajjpears to connect the base to the abdomen, its anterior tij) is ter-

minated by a ridge, each side of this on the cephalothorax there extends obliquely

backward a curved ridge ; apjiarently no setae. Abdomen elliptical, higli. smooth,

but not shining, with some scattered, very short, sometimes almost clavate hairs;

venter smooth, the genital opening distinctly separated from the larger anal

opening; coxaj marked by incomplete lines. Legs much shorter than the body,

witli stiff, pointed bristles, a few finer ones near tips of tarsi, three claws, the

middle one distinctly the largest, none of the joints of the legs swollen, except

femora i, which are somewhat stouter than the others.

Not uncommon on rocks between tide-marks. Sea Cliff, N. Y.

This is not a Nothrus, but nearer to it than to any other genus known
to me. It will not agree witli Datrnvu)^. Most of the specimens are

young and have the abdomen transversely striate.
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